Miriam College
Core Values:
Truth, Justice, Peace, & Integrity of Creation
COLLEGE PROGRAMS

- Associate in Culinary Arts
- Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
- Bachelor of Science in Accounting Technology
- Bachelor of Science in Business Administration major in:
  » Financial and Investments Management
  » Marketing Management
- Bachelor of Science in Entrepreneurship with options to minor in:
  » Culinary Arts
  » Fashion Technology
  » Product Design and Development
- Bachelor of Science in Entrepreneurship major in Culinary Arts
- Bachelor of Science in Leisure and Tourism Management

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

**Commerce, Trade & Industry:**

- Accounting and Finance
- Planning and Development
- Market Survey and Research
- Sales and Marketing Pool
- Customer Relations
- Management Information Systems
- Web Developing

**Banking & Financial Institutions:**

- General Banking Operations
- Executive Planning and Service Development
- Central Office and Branch Management
- Credit and Collection
- Marketing and External Affairs Service
- MIS Service

**Government-owned & Controlled Corporations:**

- Administrative Offices
- Central and Branch Billing Services
- Planning and Development
- MIS Offices

**Hotels, Resorts, Parks, Air and Cruise Lines:**

- Events Organization and Public Relations Network Development
- Tour Counseling and Coordination
- Tourism Research

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, ENTREPRENEURSHIP & ACCOUNTANCY

The College of Business, Entrepreneurship and Accountancy (CBEA) aims to transform students into professional career specialists and decision makers in the corporate world who are equipped with the right values and are knowledgeable in the different business principles. The different majors offered will help prepare them well for the career in their field of interest.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

The College of Education (CEd) aims to provide a holistic program for students who wish to pursue a career in early childhood education, specifically in the formation of preschool and grade school students. The CEd program offers a broad spectrum of childhood education courses which provide the necessary knowledge, attitudes and skills in educating children. Through the major courses, students are able to apply their understanding of child growth and development, developmentally appropriate and child-centered approaches to teaching and learning and knowledge of curriculum content areas.

Field experience provides students with opportunities to demonstrate their teaching competencies under guided supervision and to make connections between theory and practice.

COLLEGE PROGRAMS
- Bachelor of Science in Child Development and Education with options to:
  » Major in Special Education
  » Minor in Special Education
  » Minor in Social Work

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Learning Centers, Preschools, Elementary Schools
- General Education Teacher
- Classroom Adviser
- School Administrator
- Day Care Specialist
- SPED Teacher

Government Agencies & Department of Education
- National/Regional Administrative Staff
- District Head/Supervisor/Superintendent
- Advisory council member

Community-based Opportunities
- Teaching staff in municipal pre-schools and day care centers, parochial schools, and DSWD Holding Centers
- Consultants to local sanggunians on childhood programs/projects
- Members of local school boards and local development council
- Special education advocate

Industry-based Opportunities
- Childhood publications, cartoons and animation consultant
- Textbook writer and illustrator
- Early childhood education trainer and resource person
- Special education trainer and resource person
COLLEGE PROGRAMS

- Bachelor of Arts in International Studies with the following tracks:
  » Development Studies with minor in Gender Studies
  » International Politics with minor in Peace Studies
- Bachelor of Science in Social Work with the following specializations:
  » Humanitarian Studies
  » Corporate Social Work

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Social Work:
- Work in National and International Non-Government Organizations
- Work in International Development Agencies
- Work as Local and Multinational Corporations CSR Officers
- Work as Community and Development Officers

International Studies:
- Field research, policy analysis and administrative assistance to development projects and programs in Philippine government agencies, United Nations offices and international development organizations
- Foreign service/consular affairs support work in the Department of Foreign Affairs and embassies
- Events and special projects management in international cooperation and development in inter-government and non-government organizations, and corporate social responsibility (CSR) units
- Legislative support work and advocacy, including protocol and media liaison work, in Philippine national government offices, the House of Representatives and the Senate, local government units, news and media organizations and non-government organizations

COLLEGE OF INTERNATIONAL, HUMANITARIAN & DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

The College of International, Humanitarian and Development Studies (CIHDS) aims to combine its academic disciplines in an integrated and dynamic manner. It hopes to contribute to the formation of future leaders who are global citizens but who are grounded in their own cultures and responsive to national and regional challenges.
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

The College of Arts and Sciences (CAS) provides undergraduate and post-graduate liberal education to young women, students with special needs, and adults. CAS takes a holistic approach to education rooted in the school’s core values of truth, justice, peace, and integrity of creation. CAS education provides personalized mentoring and meaningful academic and life experiences steeped in service and advocacy. CAS graduates are committed to societal transformation and are productive members of society and of the global community.

COLLEGE PROGRAMS

- Associate in Computer Technology
- Bachelor of Applied Arts major in: Theater or Visual Design
- Bachelor of Arts major in Communication with option to minor in Digital Media Production
- Bachelor of Arts in Psychology with option to minor in Special Education
- Bachelor of Science in Biology
  » Pre-medicine Track
  » Microbiological Research Track
- Bachelor of Science in Environmental Planning and Management
  » Corporate Environmental Management Track
  » Urban Planning and Green Architecture Track
- Bachelor of Science in Psychology
  » Pre-medicine Track
  » Non Pre-medicine Track

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Associate in Computer Technology:
- Computer Programmer or Computer Operations Specialist
- Computer Education Teachers
- Library Staff/Cataloguing Assistant

Applied Arts:
- Graphic Artist or Web Designer
- Visual Artist for Visual Design
- Theater Manager

Biology:
- Food and Pharmaceutical Research and Development
- Laboratory Diagnosis Analyst
- Professional Biologist

Communication:
- Broadcaster/Field Reporter/Journalist
- Filmmaker

Environmental Planning and Management:
- Environmental and Pollution and Management Officers
- Environmental Research Associate
- Urban Planners or Planning/Design Officers

Psychology:
- Corporate Counselors
- Human Resources Specialists
- Psychometricians
APPLICATION PROEDURE

For online applicants, visit our website:
www.mc.edu.ph/Admissions/
UndergraduateProgramAdmissions.aspx

For walk-in applicants, visit our office:
Room 113, MMJ Building, Miriam College,
Loyola Heights, Quezon City, Philippines, 1108

Initial requirements:
- 2 pcs. 2x2 ID Picture (White Background)
- Application Fee of Php 600.00 for local applicants or $100.00 for foreign applicants
- Passport and I-card for foreign applicants

SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED

Miriam College offers the following forms of support to deserving students, in recognition of their hard work, perseverance, and passion for learning:

- **Academic Scholarships**
  These are awarded to those who topped the admissions tests, or to class valedictorians*. An academic scholar enjoys full scholarship.

- **Honor Scholarships**
  These are awarded on a yearly basis to student with exemplary academic standing. An honor scholar enjoys 100% discount on tuition.

- **Special Scholarships**
  Funds come from benefactors who choose to send students to Miriam College. Scholarships are renewable on a yearly basis or for the duration of the students’ studies in Miriam College. Scholarship benefits are dependent on the requirements given by each benefactor.

- **Athletic Scholarships**
  This is awarded to Placers in athletic auditions for varsity players who are granted exemption from the payment of two (2) units of Physical Education classes for freshmen and sophomore students, and two-units discount for students in the higher years with no PE classes.

- **Financial Aid**
  These are granted to Miriam College students who have financial difficulties and an admission score or CQPA of not less than 3.50. Financial Aid application forms are available at the end of second semester at the HEU Admissions Office.

*with at least 100 students in their graduating class*
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
HIGHER EDUCATION UNIT
Katipunan Avenue, Loyola Heights,
Quezon City 1108
T: (632) 580.5400 to 29 loc. 240
F: (632) 435.3504
E: coll-admissions@mc.edu.ph
www.mc.edu.ph